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Administrivia

• Reminder: Homework 2 due Wednesday.

• Homework 3 (short) to be on Web soon, probably later today.
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Message Passing as a Synchronization Mechanism —
Recap

• Previous synchronization mechanisms all involve shared variables; okay in

some circumstances but not very feasible in others (e.g., multiple-processor

system without shared memory).

• Idea of message passing — each process has a unique ID; two basic

operations:

– Send — specify destination ID, data to send (message).

– Receive — specify source ID, buffer to hold received data. Usually some

way to let source ID be “any”.
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Mutual Exclusion, Revisited

• How to solve mutual exclusion problem with message passing?

• Several approaches based on idea of a single “token”; process must “have

the token” to enter its critical region.

(I.e., desired invariant is “only one token in the system, and if a process is in

its critical region it has the token.”)

• One such approach — a “master process” that all other processes

communicate with; simple but can be a bottleneck.

• Another such approach — ring of “server processes”, one for each “client

process”, token circulates.
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Mutual Exclusion With Message-Passing (1)

• Idea — have “master process” (centralized control).

Pseudocode for client process:
while (true) {

send(master, "request");

receive(master, &msg);

// assume "token"

do_cr();

send(master, "token");

do_non_cr();

}

Pseudocode for master process:
bool have_token = true;

queue waitQ;

while (true) {

receive(ANY, &msg);

if (msg == "request") {

if (have_token) {

send(msg.sender, "token");

have_token = false;

}

else

enqueue(sender, waitQ);

}

else { // assume "token"

if (empty(waitQ))

have_token = true;

else {

p = dequeue(waitQ);

send(p, "token");

}

}

}
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Mutual Exclusion With Message-Passing (2)

• Idea — ring of servers, one for each client.

Pseudocode for client process:
while (true) {

send(my_server, "request");

receive(my_server, &msg);

// assume "token"

do_cr();

send(my_server, "token");

do_non_cr();

}

Pseudocode for server process:
bool need_token = false;

if (my_id == first)

send(next_server, "token");

while (true) {

receive(ANY, &msg);

if (msg == "request")

need_token = true;

else { // assume "token"

if (msg.sender == my_client) {

need_token = false;

send(next_server, "token");

}

else if (need_token)

send(my_client, "token");

else

send(next_server, "token");

}

}
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Synchronization Mechanisms — Recap

• Low-level ways of synchronizing — using shared variables only, using TSL

instruction.

• Higher-level mechanisms — semaphores, monitors, message passing. Often

built using something lower-level.
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Minute Essay

• This wraps up the discussion of interprocess communication and

synchronization (except for the “classical IPC problems”). Any questions?


